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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we deal with the partial hyperoperation (6R) introduced and studied 
by Corsini [1]. Various characterizations of the relations R, so that (H, OR) is a hypergroupoid, are 
given by means of the associated Boolean matrices. All hypergroupoids (H, OR) obtained from the 
set H, card H = 2, 3, 4 are calculated. (~) 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
The connect ions between hyperstructures and binary relations have been analyzed by many re- 
searchers, such as Corsini  [1-4], Rosenberg [5], Chval ina [6,7], Konstant in idou [8], Leoreanu [9,10], 
Serafimidis [11,12], DeSalvo and Lo Faro [13,14], Hort  [15], Kehagias [16], and so on. 
It is known that,  given a binary relat ion R on a nonempty  set H (i.e., R C_ H x H) ,  several 
hyperoperat ions can be defined in many different ways [1,5,6,7,11,13,15,17]. In the present paper,  
we deal wi th  the hyperoperat ion introduced and studied by Corsini  [1] in the following way, 
5n : H • H --~ go(H) : (x ,y )  ~-* xSRy  = {z E H [ xRz ,  zRy} .  
Since the previous hyperproduct  is not always nonempty,  it follows that  the hyperst ructure 
HR = (H, 5R) is a part ial  hypergroupoid (i.e., a nonempty  set H equipped with a hyperoperat ion 
9 : H • H --~ go(H)). A necessary and sufficient condit ion in order that  HR be a hypergroupoid 
(i.e., x * y ~ 0, for all x, y E H) ,  is the following [1], 
H R is a hypergroupoid iff R o R = H • H. (1.1) 
Let H be a finite set, card H = n and R be a binary relat ion defined on H.  We set H = 
{1 ,2 , . . .  ,n}. Since every relat ion R is represented by a Boolean matr ix  M(R)  = (ai j) ,  i , j  6 
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{ 1, . . . ,  n}, aij E B, where (B, +, .) is the Boolean semiring, we recall some notions and definitions 
from the classical theory. 
A ringoid is the triple (A, +, .), such that 
(i) the addition is an associative and commutative operation, 
(ii) the multiplication is an associative operation and 
(iii) the '.' is a two-sided distributive with respect o '+' .  
Moreover, if there exists a unit element e EA with respect o addition, a two-sided unit element 
1 E A with respect to multiplication and e is a two-sided absorbing element with respect to 
multiplication (i.e., e + x = x = lx = xl  and ex = e = xe, for all x E A), then (A, +, .) is called 
semiring. The semiring A is called commutative, if xy = yx, for all x, y E A. 
An important semiring, especially for the theoretical informatics, is the Boolean semiring 
(B ,+, . )  where0+0=0,  1+0=0+1 = 1+1= 1 and00=01 = 10=0,  11 = 1. 
We denote by 
M = {(aij) laij E B, i , j  9 {1, . . . ,n}} 
the set of all n x n Boolean matrices. Then, 
(M,+,.), (1.2) 
where '+ '  and '.' are the usual addition and the usual multiplication of matrices, is a semiring. 
The unit elements with respect o '+ '  and to '.' are the null matrix (0) and the identity matrix 
I, respectively. 
(M, +, o), (1.3) 
where '+ '  is the usual addition and '~ is the Hadamard product of matrices, i.e., (a~j) ~ (bij) = 
(a~jb,j), for all i, j E {1, . . . ,  n}, is a commutative semiring. The unit element with respect o '~ 
is the total-matrix (1), where (1) = (aij), aij = 1, for all i , j  E {1,. . .  ,n}. 
Moreover, let A = (aij), B = (b~j) E M. We say that A C_ B iff aij = 1 implies b~j = 1, for all 
i , j  E {1, . . . ,  n}. Further, we recall the following definition. 
DEFINITION 1.1. (See [1].) The Boolean matrix M(R)  is called good iff Hn  = (H, 5R) is a 
hypergro upoid. 
In this paper, we characterize those binary relations where the corresponding hyperstructures 
are hypergroupoids. In particular, when card H = n, we use the algebraic properties of the 
associated Boolean matrices in order to give the previous characterizations. The set I=I(n) of all 
hypergroupoids a sociated with binary relations defined on H is a partially ordered set and it is a 
semigroup. Every minimal clement of I:I(n) defines a subset of I=I(n), which is a ringoid. Finally, 
we calculate all the associated hypergroupoids obtained from sets with cardinality 2,3,4. The 
matrix representation of all (H, 5R), card H = 2, 3 is given. 
2. BAS IC  PROPERT IES  
Let g = {1 ,2 , . . . ,n} ,  R C_ H x H, M(R)  = (aij), i , j  E {1,2, . . .n} and Hn = (H, Sn) be the 
partial hypergroupoid associated with R. Since M(R o R) = M 2 (R), the necessary and sufficient 
condition (1.1) becomes equivalent with the following one (see [1, Section 3]), 
HR = (H, 5R) is a hypergroupoid iff M2(R)  = (1), (2.4) 
PROPOSITION 2.1. I f  (H, Sn) is a hypergroupoid, then (H, 5R 1) is a hypergroupoid, too. 
PROOF. From hypothesis and condition (1.4) we have the following, 
M(R)=(a ,o ) ,  i , j E  {1, . . . ,n}  and M2(R)= a~sa~j =(1) .  
\s=l / 
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Let M(R  - l )  = (b~3), i , j  ~ {1,.. .  ,n}. It is enough to prove that 
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M 2(R -1) = b~kbk3 = (1). 
Since, M(R -~) = TM(R) = (aj~), i , j  e {1, . . . ,  n}, where "I'M(R) is the transposed matrix of 
M(R), it follows that 
=T M2 M 2 R -1) = akiajk = ajkaki = aisasj (R = T(1) = (1). 
\k=l  / \ k : l  ] \s=l ] 
PROPOSITION 2.2. Let H = {1,2, . . .  ,n}, R1, R2, be binary relations defined on H and Hn~, 
HR~, be the associated partial hypergroupoids. Then, the following are valid. 
(i) If HR, or Hn~ is a hypergroupoid then, Hn,uR~ is also a hypergroupoid. 
(ii) If Hn~, HR~ are hypergroupoids and R1 o R2 = R2 o R1 then, HR~on~ is also a hyper- 
groupoid. 
PROOF. 
(i) Let HR~ or HR~ be a hypergroupoid, then M2(R~) = (1) or M2(R2) = (1). Moreover, 
since M(R1 U R2) = M(R1) + M(R2), we obtain the following, 
M2(R1 t.J R2) = (M(R1) + M(R2)) 2 = M2(R1)+ M(R1)M(R2) + M(R2)M(R1) + M2(R2) = (1). 
Consequently, HR~uR2, is a hypergroupoid. 
(ii) From the above-mentioned assumptions and since M(Ri o Rj) = M(R~)M(Rj),  i , j  9 
{1, 2}, it follows that 
M2(R1) = (1) = M2(R2) and M(R1)M(R2) = M(R~)M(RI) .  
Therefore, /~/2(R 1 o R2) = (M(R1)M(R2)) 2 = M2(R1)M2(R2) = (1). 
Now', let H = {1,2, . . . ,n},  R(n) = {R~ [R~ C_ H x g} ,  and M(R(n)) = {M(R~)[R~ 9 R(n)} 
be the set of all Boolean matrices associated with binary relations defined on H. We denote by 
I~I(R(n)), M1 the sub-sets of M(R(n)) defined as follows: 
1VI(R(n)) = {M(Ri) e M(R(n)) ] M2(R,) = (1)}, 
and 
~fl ~ h~(R(n)), for all M(n i ) ,  M(Rj)  9 11r implies M(R~)M(Rj)  = M(Rj)M(R~). 
It is obvious that I~I(R(n)) # 0 7 ~ MI, since (1) E M1. We consider now the set H(n) = 
{HA, = (H, bR,) [R~ C R(n)} and we define, for all HR~, Hn~ E H(n) the following operations, 
HR, G HRj = Hn~uR~, HR~ | HR~ = HR~oRj, HRi * Hnj = Hn~cm~. Since, for all R~, Rj E R(n), 
]t'[(R~ tA Rj) = ~/l(Ri) + M(Rj) ,  M(Ri  oR j) = M(R i )M(R j )  and M(Ri  A Rj) = M(Ri )*  M(Rj) ,  
according to (1.2),(1.3), we conclude that, 
(H(n), ~, | is a semiring and (H(n), ~, *) is a commutative semiring. 
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PROPOSITION 2.3. 
(i) The set of all hypergroupoids a sociated with binary relations defined on H = { 1, 2, . . . ,  n}, 
I:I(n) C_ H(n),  t](n) = {H/t~ 9 H(n) I M(Ri)  9 IVI(R(n))} is a commutative semigroup 
(H(n), e) 
(ii) The set H1 C I=I(n), H1 = {H/t, = (H, hR,) I M(R~) 9 MI} is a commutative ringoid 
(H1, @, @), where H/t,,, Rn = H x H, is an absorbing element with respect to '| and to 
PROOF. The proof is obtained immediately from Proposition 2.20) and (ii). 
Notice that M(R(n)),  l~I(R(n)) are both partially ordered sets with respect o "_c" where the 
matrix M(Rn) = (1) is the upper bound. Moreover, the matrix M(Rk) is a minimal element of 
I~I(R(n)) iff there is no matrix M(Ri) 9 IVI(R(n)) such that M(Ri) C_ M(Rk). Every minimal 
element M(R~) defines a subset MR~ of M(R(n)) in the following way, 
MRk = {M(Ri) C M(R(n)) I M(Rk ) C_ M(Ri)  C_ (1)}. 
Therefore, the corresponding sets H(n), I:I(n) and H(nk) where 
H(Rk) c_ f-t(n),H(Rk) = {HR, = (H, hR,) I M(R~) 9 MRs} 
are partially ordered sets. We formulate the following proposition. 
PROPOSITION 2.4. 
(i) (H(Rk), q~, *) is a commutative ringoid, where HRk is an absorbing element with respect 
to "* ". 
(ii) Every chain {HR,} of g (Rk)  is a ringoid. 
PROOF. 
(i) Since H(Rk) is a subset of (H(n), O,*), it is enough to prove that, for all H~,  HRj r 
H(Rk), HR. * HR~ r H(Rk). 
Let M(Rk) = (a~j), M(Ri)  = (bij) and M(Rj)  = (cij). First, we remark that M(Rk) C 
M(R~), M(Rj)  = (bijcij). Indeed, from the above hypothesis, we conclude that, if aij = 1, 
then bij = 1 = c~j and so, b~jci~ = 1, for all i , j  r {1,2 . . . .  ,n}. 
Moreover, let 
(M(RO * M(Rj) )  2 = (bijcij) 2 = (zij) r (1). 
Then, there exist i , j  E {1, 2, . . . ,  n} such that 
(ii) 
zij = ~ bikcikbkjckj = 0, 
k=l  
that is, bikcikbkjckj = 0, for all k E {1,2, . . . ,n}.  Therefore, since (aij) C (bij), (a,j) C 
(cij), and (aij) C_ (bijcij), it follows that a~kakj = 0, for all k r {1, 2, . . ., n} and so, 
~-~-=1 aikakj = 0. Thus, M2(Rk) = (aij) 2 7~ (1), which is a contradiction. Consequently, 
(M(R~) * M(Rj ) )  2 = (1) and so (g(Rk) ,  @,*) is a commutative ringoid. Finally, since 
M(Rk) * M(R~) = M(Rk), for all M(R 0 r MRk, it follows that HRk is an absorbing 
element with respect o %". 
Let {HR~ } be a chain in HR~, i.e., HR, C HR, C_ ... C HRs. Consider the corresponding 
chain {M(Ri)} c ~/I/t~, M(Rs) C_ M(R,)  C_ ... C_ M(Rq). Then, since for all M(R,),  
M(Rj)  e {M(R~)}, M(R 0 + M(Rj)  = M(Rj) ,  and M(R~) * M(Rj )  = M(R~), it follows 
that ({HRi }, G, *) is a ringoid. 
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PROPOSITION 2.5. Let H = {1, 2 , . . . ,  n}, Re, i 6 {1,2, 3} be binary relations defined on H and 
HR~, i C {1, 2, 3} be the associated partial hypergroupoids. Then, the following are valid. 
(i) / f  HR,nRj, i, j 6 {1, 2, 3} is a hypergroupoid, then HR, and HR~, are hypergroupoids. 
(ii) I[ HR~nR2 or HR,nR.3 is a hypergroupoid, then HR~n(R2oR3 ) is also a hypergroupoid. 
(iii) If  HR~ is a hypergroupoid and R1 o R2 = R2 o R1, HR2 is a hypergroupoid or R1 o R3 = 
R3 o R1, Hn3 is a hypergroupoid, then HRIo(R2oR3) iS also a hypergroupoid. 
PROOF. 
(i) Let M(Ri )  = (aej), M(R j )  = (b,j). Since, HR~nRj is a hypergroupoid and M(Re N Rj)  = 
M(R I )  9 M(R j ) ,  it follows that  
Me(Re A Rj)  = (1), that  is, (= M(R~) 9 M(R j ) )  2 = (aejbej) 2 -- (1) = (zej). 
Therefore, for all i , j  6 {1, . . . ,  n}, we have 
z~y = Z a~kb~a~yb~j = 1. 
k=l 
Hence, there exists s ~ {1 , . . . ,n} ,  such that  a~s -- b~s = asj = bsj -- 1. Consequently, 
for all i , j  ~ {1, . . . ,n} ,  ~=~n a~akj = 1 = ~-~=~ b~b~j and so, M2(R~) = (1) = M2(Rj) .  
(ii) M2(RI  ~ (R2 U R3) ) = M2((R~ ~ R2) U (R1 (3 R3)) = M2(R~ ~ R2) + M2(R~ ~ R3) = (1) 
(iii) From the above hypothesis, we obtain that  
M2(R~ o R~) = (M(R~)M(R2))  2 = M2(R , )M2(R2)  = (1) 
or 
M2(R,  o R3) = (M(R1)M(R3) )  2 = M2(R1)M2(R3)  = (1). 
Therefore, 
A/I2(R1 o (R2 t2 R3)) = M2((n l  o R2) U (R1 o Ra)) 
= (M(R1 o R2) + M(R1 o R3)) 2 
= (M(R1)M(R2)  + M(R1)M(R3) )  2 
= (M(R1)M(R2) )  2+ M(R1)M(R2)M(R1)M(R3)  
+ M(R1)M(R3)M(R1)M(R2)  
+ (M(R1)M(R3) )  2 = (1). 
Consequently, HRlo(R2uR~ ) is a hypergroupoid. 
3. ON THE NUMBER OF ASSOCIATED 
HYPERGROUPOIDS (H, 5R) 
Let M = {(aij) [ a~j E B, i , j  6 {1, . . .  ,n}} be the set of all n • n Boolean matrices. 
We first prove the following lemma. 
LEMMA 3.1. Let A = (aej) E M and aek,, ke 6 {1 , . . . ,n}  be the pivot (the ~rst nonzero element 
of the i-row. For all i, j 6 {1, . . . ,n} ,  the following is valid. 
A 2 = (1) i f fakd = 1 or 3qi 6 {ki + 1 , . . . ,n}  such that  a~q~ = 1 = aaj .  
PROOF.  Let A 2 = (aij) 2 = (z~j), i , j  c {1, . . . ,n} .  For all i , j  E {1, . . . ,n} ,  we have 
zij = A.. aisasj ~ airarj aik,ak,j aitatj. 
s=l  r= l  t=k i+ l  
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n I fA  2 = (1), then i , j  E {1, . . . ,  n}, zq = aik, ak~jT~t=k,+l  aitatj : 1 and therefore, a~k~ak,j = 1 
7% 
or ~-~t=ki+l aitatj : 1. Hence, the hypothesis is valid. 
Conversely, if a~k i = 1 = akij or 3qi  C {ki + 1 , . . . ,n}  such that  aiq, = 1 = aq,j, then 
n aik, ak~j = 1 or ~t=k,+l  aitatj = 1. Consequently,  A 2 = (1). 
REMARK 3.2. From the previous lemma, we obtain the following. 
(i) If A = (aij) E M and there exists i E {1 ,2 , . . . ,n}  such that  aik = 1 = aki, for all 
k E {1, 2 . . . . .  n} then, the matr ix  A is good. 
(ii) If A = (ai j )  C M contains a zero-row or a zero-column, then A is not good. 
(iii) If A = (aij) E M is a scalar matr ix,  then A is not good. 
APPLICATION 3.3. Set H = {1,2}. Using Lemma 3.1 and Remark  3.2, we calculate all the hyper- 
groupoids (H, 5R) associated with binary relat ions R defined on H.  These hypergroupoids  have 
already been calculated (in a similar way) by Corsini  [1]. Here, we give the matr ix  representat ion 
of the previous hypergroupoids,  that  is, 
1 1 1 1 
(H '5R)  i sahypergr~176 {(1  0) ' (~  1) ' (11  1 )} '  
APPLICATION 3.4. Set H = {1,2,3,4}.  In order to calculate the 4 x 4 good Boolean matr ices 
we formulate the following program, wr i t ten in MS Visual Basic 6.0. 
Having applied the program of Table 1, we obtain 65.535 Boolean matrices. Out  of which only 
6.003 are good. Therefore,  this is the number  of all associated hypergroupoids  (H, 5R). 
Table 1. 
Private Sub Commandl __ Click() 
Dim frmD As ALGORITHM 
Set frmD = New ALGORITHM 
PrmD.Show 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command2 __ Click() 
Dim fD As DataReportl 
Set fD = New DataReportl 
FD.Show 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command3 __ Click() 
Unload Me 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command4 __ Click() 
Dim frmD As ShowBoolSet 




Private Sub Commandl __ Click() 
SQLApplied 'DELETE * FROM BoolSet; '
'FillBoolTable ' Fill the Matrix 
' SQLApplied 'DROP "FABLE BoolSet2; '
Gemismal ' Calling Subroutines 
MsgBox 'Done' 
Textl.Text = queue 
Text2.Text = synolo 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command2 __ Click() 
Textl.Text = " 
Text2.Text = " 
End Sub 
Main Program Subroutines Follow 
Public a(), b0, c0, dd(1 To 16), d(1 To 16), n2, n, i, j, 
jk, i0, il, index 
Public asoi, metak, miden, t, k, In, l, u, w, x, y, z, numb, 
queue, synolo 
Public kl, ml, 11, ul, wl, xl, yl, zl 
Public Sub Gemismal() ' Create Data 
n=4 
Public Sub ClearBoolTable() ' Clear 
Matrix 
End Sub 
Public Sub pinaka() 
For i = 1 To asoi 
Hypers t ructures  Assoc ia ted  wi th  B inary  Re la t ions  
Tab le  1. (cont.)  
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n2=n'2  
ReDim a(n,  n), b(n,  n), c(n,  n) 
queue = 0 
synolo  = 0 
asoi = 1 
p inaka  
For t = asoi To n2 
d(t)  = 1 
monades  
d(t)  = 0 
Next t 
asoi = 2 
p inaka  
For k = 1 To n2-  asoi 
For  t --- asoi To n2 
d(k)  = 1 
If t <= k Then GoTo po int2  
d(t)  = 1 
monades  
d(t)  = 0 
point2:  
Next  t 
d(k) = 0 
Next  k 
te le f ta ia  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The program proceeds  unt i l  all combinat ions  of  0 and  
1 are  computated  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
End Sub 
Pub l i c  Sub  monades  0 ' Mat r ix  all ones 
synolo  = synolo  + 1 
Ekt ipos iP inaka  ' P r in t ing  pr ime Mat r ix  
G inomenoP inaka  ' Create  product  matr i ces  
numb = 0 
For ii = 1 To n2 
If dd( i i )  = 1 Then numb -- numb + 1 
Next  ii 
' F i l lBoo lTab le  'F i l l ing Data  Base wi th  resul ts  
If numb = n2 Then 
F i l lBoo lTab le  'F i l l ing Data  Base wi th  results  
queue = queue + 1 
End  If 
End  Sub 
Pub l i cSubGinomenoP iaaka0 'Create  product  matr i ces  
For i=  1 Ton  
For j  = 1 2"on  
b(i, j) = 0 
d( i )  = 1 
Next  
For i=aso i  + 1To  n2 
d(i)  = 0 
Next  
End  Sub 
Pub l i c  Sub te le f ta ia  0 
d (n2-  1) = 1 
d(n2)  = 1 
monades  
d(n2)  = 0 
d (n2-  l)  = 0 
End  Sub 
Pub l i c  Sub  sos() 
d (n2  - 8) = 1 
d (n2  - 7) = 1 
d (n2  - 6) = 1 
d (n2  - 5) = 1 
d (n2  - 4) = 1 
d (n2  - 3) = 1 
d (n2  - 2) = 1 
te le f ta ia  
d (n2-  2) = 0 
d (n2-  3) = 0 
d (n2  - 4) = 0 
d (n2-  5) = 0 
d (n2  - 6) = 0 
d (n2  - 7) = 0 
d (n2  - 8) = 0 
End  Sub 
Pub l i c  Sub  F i l lBoo lTab le  0 'Fi l l  Mat r ix  
D im F i l lBoo lDb As Connect ion ,  i As  Integer  
Set F i l lBoo lDb = New Connect ion  
F i l lBoolDb.  CursorLocat ion  = 
adUseC l ient  
F i l lBoo lDb.Open 
'PROVIDER=Microso f f . Je t .OLEDB.3 .51  ;
Data  Source= C: \Boo l \P inakesBoo l .MDB; '  
Set Gemis i  = New Recordset  
Gemis i .Open 'Boo lSet ' ,  F i l lBoo lDb,  
adOpenStat i c ,  adLockOpt imis t i c  
Wi th  Gemis i  
' I f  Gemis i .RecordCount  = 0 Then 
.AddNew 
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Table i. (cont.) 
For jk  = 1 Ton  
c(i, j) = a(i, jk) * a(jk, j) 
If c(i, j) = 1 And b(i, j) = 1 Then b(i, j) = 1 
GoTo point 1 
EndIf 




Next I ' End of First Loop 
index = 0 
For i = 1 To n 
For j  = 1 Ton  
index = index + 1 




Public Sub EktiposiPinaka 0 ' Print Matrix 
index = 0 
For i = 1 To n 
For j  = 1Ton  
index = index + 1 




!D1 = d(l) 
!D2 = d(2) 
!D3 = d(3) 
!D4 = d(4) 
!D5 = d(5) 
!D6 = d(6) 
!D7 = d(7) 
!DS = d(8) 
!D9 = d(9) 
!Dl l  = d(10) 
!D22 = d( l l )  
!D33 = d(12) 
!D44 = d(13) 
!D55 = d(14) 
!D66 = d(15) 
!D77 = d(16) 
~D88 = ' - - '  
!D99 = ' - - '  





APPLICATION 3.5.  Set  H = {1 ,2 , . . . ,n} .  For  n x n matr i ces ,  we follow- the  same program 
procedure  apar t  f rom the  number  o f  loops  and  the  number  of  checks.  For  example ,  the  case 
H = {1, 2, 3}, has  a l ready  been  ca lcu la ted  (in a s imi la r  way)  by Cors in i  [1]. Hav ing  app l ied  the  
prev ious  program we obta in  511 Boo lean  matr i ces ,  out  o f  wh ich  on ly  73 are  good.  S ince the  
pr in ters  can  pr in t  l ine to l ine only,  every  matr ix  is g iven in one l ine o f  9 pos i t ions ,  i.e., (!11) 
0 0 =1 
0 0 
1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0. 
There fore ,  the  matr ix  representat ion  of  all hypergroupo ids  (H ,  5R) assoc ia ted  to  b inary  rela- 
t ions  R de f ined  on H = {1, 2, 3} is g iven below. 
111100100,  011011101,  101111110,  
010111010,  011001111,  101111011,  
001001111,  010111110,  101110111,  
111110100,  010111101,  101101111,  
111101100,  010111011,  101011111,  
111100110,  001110111,  011111110,  
111100101,  001101111,  011111101,  
111100011,  001011111,  011111011,  
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11101 1100,  111111100,  0111 101 11,  
110111010,  111111010,  011101111,  
110101101,  111110110,  011011111,  
110101011,  111110101,  010111111,  
110011110,  111110011,  001111111,  
110011101,  111101110,  111111110,  
110001111,  111101101,  111111101,  
101111010,  111101011,  111111011,  
101110110,  111100111,  111110111,  
101110011,  111011110,  111101111,  
101  101011,  111011101,  111011111,  
101111110,  111001111,  110111111,  
101001111,  110111110,  101111111,  
011111010,  110111101,  011111111,  
011110101,  110111011,  111111111,  
011110011,  110101111,  
011  101110,  110011111.  
4. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, the class of all hypergroupoids a sociated with binary relations through Corsini's 
hyperoperation, has been characterized. It has been proved that  in the finite case (where, 
cardH = n), the previous c l~s  I=I(n) = {HR~ [ Ri C_ H x H, M2(Ri)  = (1)} is a part ial  ordered 
set and it constitutes a commutative semigroup (I=I(n), (9), such that,  HR~ (gHRj = HR~uR~, for all 
HR,, HR~ C t~(n). It has also proved that,  every minimal element HRk of IiI(n), defines a commu- 
tative ringoid (H(Rk),  | *), H(Rk)  = {HR~ [ M(Rk)  C_ M(R~) C (1)} and HR, * HRj = HR,nRj, 
for all HR,, Htb E H(Rk) .  Moreover, every chain {HR, } of H(Rk)  forms a ringoid ({HR, }, 0,  *). 
In the last paragraph (having applied a program written in MS Visual Basic 6.0), we have cal- 
culated that,  the number of all hypergroupoids associated with binary relations defined on the 
set H, with card H = 2, 3, 4 is 3, 73, and 6.003, respectively. Finally, a matr ix representation of
the previous hypergroupoids was given, in the cases that card H = 2 and 3. 
OPEN QUESTION. Using the algebraic properties of the associated Boolean matrices, find neces- 
sary and sufficient conditions uch that the corresponding hyperstructures are semihypergroups 
or Hv-semigroups and calculate the number of them when card H = 2, 3, 4. 
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